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SRC REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE CCUF
Political Controversy Sparks Heated Ifi-om Page Editorial 

Session; Cogswell VS Yeomans |Our Democratic SRCl scholarship issue
' • I The Wednesday night SRC meet.

r II r I . The SRC at its Wednesday night session set a dan- ing approved Alice McElveny’s ISS
rail normal in 8*™"» P^^ent. In these days of political turmoil that sponsor *;ho1-

<and strife there is a grave need for clear thinking and ftTn h < ^ *
Gvm TonWit St??r1,ltal!TmltheSRC£t22Jf 2y—

I effect, was to demonstrate clearly this need at home. concerned a Displaced Person and a

German student but she soon relin- 
ror those who are not familiar with the issue in- quished this point in favor of “Eur. 

volved, perhaps a clarification here would enhance Opean” when Tom Prescott and Dar- 
iurther comment. A group of individuals on the cam- re* Yeomans argued that (l) Allied 
Pus happen to 'believe in the Socialist ideology. They students such as French students 
believe in this particular political faith in much the should receive preference, (2) char- 

way as individuals from other political parties ity begiDS at home- 
believe in their party principles. This trroun has ask Hugh whalen- SRC Vice-President, ed the SRC t„ opVule a c»nsUtutio„ forTr OCUF) i**' ^

group i„ order that they might function as a recog- ,k ,ss
cinhd„r.Tvu„8thoer8hin,icn mi,fnke i"p
titution n , ! U,e !5ame cate«01>y- The consti- dents to the University for one year'

t a i thaUhe purpose Of the CCUF was to in- However Whalen did not receive the 
16 PrinciPles of Democratic Social- whole-hearted support he desired 

.t'm* . d . HO't mean that this\gPOU|> plans to in- when the motion was accepted by a> 
< octrinate or in any way act as a subversive group as vote oi 9 to 4- 
some SRC representatives would like to suppose. The text of Miss McElveny’s res-

olution follows:
The arguments presented for the motion of ap- Whereas we students of the Uni- 

proval were sound and came from people who had versity °f New Brunswick, feel that 
some sense of the pljace of politics in the everyday Canadian democracy has a real con- 
nie of the individual. They pointed out that ♦ o'vote tribution t0 make to the world at 
against the motion would mdan those individuals do- Iarge’
ing so were not living uip to their professed zeal for L'Vherei,s we beIieve tbat °thers 
a democratic way of life. In other words those un-. ï* opportunitie3 for
democratic reps were admitting the weakness which * . , ’ wh,cb exist iu our demorthe COUP group were trying to" strengthen^ M *.

Probably the most stupid Arguments presented mooacy extended throughout the 
defelt with the fact that since no other poliFcal group® world’ and realize how important it 
had organized on the campus, then why should the !? ^a[ othe? sbo-uld know at lbst 
GGUF be allowed this privilege? This juvenile nt , how uernocracy works. And 
titude is symptomatic of a way of thinking that is so wh"eas Canadian Nation ts ai- 
outmoded that it bias no reference to, present day re- ' 8 8 greai deaI of ,n‘
alities. pr at least it should hiave no reference. An- (Continued on Page Two), 
other part of the same argument is even more con
spicuous by its utter imbecility. The “student rep
resentative” said that since there ware no other poli
tical clubs functioning on the campus and if the SRC 
approved the CCUF constitution, then, it would appear 
that the SRC were backing the CCUF. If this is a case 
oj modern logic than we had best return to some older 
form of syllogistic thinking,

1 his matter should not have been argued on these 
grounds in the first place. It was fe clear-cut case of 
either being reactionary or progressive ; of allowing 
a group to function in the open and. above-board.
1 here is one lesson that at least some literate mem
bers of the SRC must have learned: you cannot sup
press ideas; they can only be driven underground 
for a short period, later to raise their heads in 
gressive manner hitherto non-existent.

If this action ’by the SRC ( the vote was six for and 
nine agbinst) is representative of student opinion, 
and if this opinion is widespread among other Uni
versity students (the evidence uoes not support this 
thesis), then the fear that there is no hope for hum
anity is most certainly valid. If, however, this action 
by the duly elected representatives of the student 
body does not accord with the wishes of that body, 
then it is about time that we Nad a new SRC.

SRC VOTES 9-4 ON

One of the most serious and con
tentious issues ever to face the Stu
dents’ Representative Council was 
debated Wednesday night A num
ber of CCF supporters on the cam
pus, headed by Fred Cogswell, ap
proached the SRC for the acceptance 
uf the CCUF Constitution in order The traditional fall formal will be 
that this political group may be re- held to-nite in the Lady Beaverbrook 
cognized on the campus. The SRC Gymnasium.
turned thumbs down on the question, Chaperones for the occasion are 

The nine to six decision against Dr- and Mrs. A. W. Trueman and 
Cogswell’s proposal came after a Proffesor and Mrs. R. E. D. Cattley 
heated discussion in which consid- The dance, one of the three formais of 
erabie support was given Cogswell the college year is sponsored by the 
by certain SRC Reps, and nearly a SRC Social Committee. The Social

Committee Chairman is Wallace D, 
Kay Gough, SRC Constitution Co- MacAiday. Other members of the 

reittee Chairman, read the proposed committee include Dorthy Walters, 
constitution to the SRC but due to Pat McGibbon, Faith Baxter, Harold 
the controversy which surrounded Good, Hugh Goodman, Ralph Hay, 
the subject made no recommendation- and Tony Tayloi. •

Cogswell put forth numerous argu- A Canteen and Checkroom will be 
meets in favour of campus political functioning during the evening. The 
groups. One of the points with which Checkroom is being operated by the 
he dealt was that many people par- U-Y Club. The dance will begin at 
take the view “that Socialism is not 9 p. m. and will continue until the

n

same

“That the SRCdozen CCF supporters.

a good thing and should be put down” wee hours of the morning. In an in- 
In refuting this premise he stated terview with Mr. MacAulay, the So- 
there were two paths to follow: that fiai Committee Chairman, lie stressed 
of democracy or that of totalitarian- the fact that there will be no smoking

on the main floor of the gym during '!ism.
By following the first path democratic tbe evening.
socialism would have to be recogniz
ed. In making his statement he said 
that it had been hoped to secure the 
aid of the Liberal and Conservative

1
Iron Curtain 
Drawn On NFCUSgroups but that this had not happned 

because both groups were opposed to 
the idea of organising University Con
servative and Liberal groups on the 
campus.

According to a statement made by 
Mr. Grant Livingstone at the ISS 

Murray Young, in support of Cogs- Coriferencc, the NFCUS has been 
well, referred to the fact that UNB refused membership in the Inteniat- 
students h9d attended National Con- ional Union of Students. The de- 
ventions of the Conservative and Lib- Red V Black Rev#e 

Holds First Audition

cision was given on the grounds that 
eral Parties, representing the Uni. elections on the issue were not car- 
versity of New Brunswick, but that ried out on alj Canadian Camp:, 
the CCUF would not recognize UNB According to .he IES constitution, 
students as delegates to the?- conven- a two-thinls majority vote in favor of 
tions until the CX.UF had been of- union is the only pre-requisite. It 
iically recognized as a

The first audition for the popular 
Red V Black Revue was held lest 
Sunday afternoon. The talent which 
turned out to the audition under 
Director Ed MkGinley indicates that 
many new and original ideas will 
be incorporated in this year’s

The Revue, first introduced tô 
UNB by last yea/s Senior Class, is 
apparently here to stay. All pro
ceeds for *e would-be traditional 
show of the year sponsored by the 
UNB Senior Class and student body 
will go to the Senior Class. How
ever undergraduates have been very 
helpful in offering 
order to maintain the high standard 
S-t by last year’s performance.

More talent, ideas, and suggestion.» 
are needed and anybody possessing 
the above are asked to contact Ed 
McGinlcy, Gerry Bell, Don Fonger» 
or Fergus McLaren.

campus or- felt that this minute interpretation 
of the constitution was motivated 

took strong ex- by more than assiduousness.
ganization.

Darrel Yeomans
ception to certain of Cogswell's re- NFCUS scarcely expected this 
marks which he felt implied that ^ ^ welcomc. \yhat the next ac- 
Cogswcll was calling the SRC Faso- tion will be is not clear until Mr. 
ists if they voted aainst the proposal. Livingstone’s report of the proceed- 

One committeed opponent to the ings has been published. That only 
proposal was Ken Mosher who was two courses of action are open is 
against the idea because he had ndt quite clear. If elections are held on 
studied the matter sufficiently to re- all campi across Canada, and if these 
alize the problems involved by re- elections reveal that Canadian stu

dents are still in favor of union with 
In his case Cogswell was support- IHS, NFCUS cannot be refused 

ed by Murray Young, Mrs. Linden membership by any interpretation of 
Peebles, Harold Ha the way, Jim Chap- tbe constitution, 
man, and others who put forth argu- However, the advantages and de
ments in favor of recognition. advantages of union, sipce they ve

C. K. Smith, an SRC rep., moved being mere distinctly defined each

revue.

an tig-

cognition.
their services in

(Continued on Page Two).jp (Continued on Page Two).
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WITH THELEARMOUTH AND HURLEY TO PLAY 
LEAD IN MacBETH Your Date Calendari by E. T. Dunwoi

We were a handful oi 
Engineering students, 
bound for an army cam$ 
Canadian Officers Trainin; 
grain. Our destination?- 
Military Camp, Kingston 0 
even to those of us who 
many a camp in world 
name sounded ominously 
some state penitentiary; 
pullman gobbled up che i 
ing us farther and farther 
Alma Mater, we began to 
in the devil we’d ever 
would lok good in lchald.

/
Friday, November 5 FALL FORMAL, LADY BEAVERBROOK GYM

Saturday, November 6 First Basketball Came, UNB Gym

Sunday, November 7 Newman Club-Guest Speaker, Rev Fr. Brown.
Movies. Refreshments. 8:05 p. m. St. Dunstan’s

L-Y Club. Guest Speaker. Induction 
for all new members. Refreshments. S:30 p. m., 
Community “Y”.

Sophomore Class Meeting. 8:00 p. m. All 
class members are urged te» attend- r

Wednesday, November 10 Debate: UNB vs. Saint John Law School- 
‘ Resolved, that Canada embark on a large scale 
program of controlled immigration”. Affirma
tive: Ed Mckinnie, Bob Church. Negative: Ven- 
non Copp, Doug Rice.

After much weighing of profiles v.
against parade square performances,
-and listening to variations of femin
ine fury, Mr. Hicklin has finally an-
nounced that Greg Hurley and Iso- AaKS FOR $10,000
bel Learmouth will play McBeth and 
Lady McBeth respectively in the
forthcoming Dramatic Society pro- s^.v *s attempting a commendable
Auction. project which will likely be strongly on the campus, why should they be

permitted to move on now?” “If

VETERANS’ CLUB V////////,
Editor, The Brunswickan, 
Dear Sir, Service

The veterans’ club of the Univer-
“Politival clubs have never been

Roth Mr. Hurley, a junior forest- supported by a large number of non-
er, and Mrs. Learmouth, a senior vets as wt'H as tlie veterans. This is t*1c SR^' approved the CCUF’s
Arts student, are appearing in uni- ^ie establishment of a fund for the s-llutl'on> l( vvould look as if the SRC
versity plays for the first time. The Purpose of a scholarship or bursary. was s,IPP°rt:ng that party, and any-
supporting cast includes David Youle This purpose is to perpetuate the as- way campus is no place for poli

tics.”

Monday, November 8
con-

*‘Mr. Worthing” of last year’s ‘ The sedations of the veterans of World 
Importance of Being Earnest”, Bob War H with the University. 
Cadinan, the lead in the 1947

These ideas were expressed by 
students who

Thus it was that with 
ant steps we disembarke 
coach and set foot upon I 
station, platform- Our ar 
soon dispelled by an aff: 
ant who extended his han 
dial welcome and arran 

to the

Queshonanes concerning this wc;- student body to represent them in 
thy Plan are be.ng circulated to a,I the council, and will undoubtedly 
veteran students asking for their sup- leave university with a degree. Is 
port and co operation Members of 
this committee are: C. A. Charlton,
President of the Veterans’ Club: G.
M. Kerrigan committte Chairman;!!.
A. Hubert and J. Clark, Committee rhe Ell'tor’
Members. The Brunswickan,

Dear Sir,

pro
duction of “Our Town”, Jean Ed. 
wards, Alice McElvcny, Anne San- 
■som, Tern' Rankin, Aq Askey, Syd
ney Acker and Bob O'Malley.

The production is scheduled for 
performance in the Teachers’ Col
lege auditorium on the 17th, 18th, 
and 19th. of January, 
played, not on an El'zabetlian stage, 
but on impressionistic Scottish heath 
and Dunsinane castle.

This is the 
most ambitions undertaking in many 
years, and certainly will be a test of 
"UNB ability- 
the widest departure from tbe trad
itional slapstick comedy which be
gan to lose ground in favour of bet
ter plays in 1947. McBeth was cho
sen not because the drama group re
gards itself as a mission of culture, 
nor of Shakcspeare-worship, but sim
ply because it is a very fine play 
"Perhaps, when UNB has its own aud
itorium, Mr. Shaw’s plays will sell 
more cheaply.

Friday, November 12 UNB Radio Club Dance - Alexander College 
Common Room. Admission 35* stag., 50* 
couple. Everybody welcome. Tickets in ad-their logic representative?
vance or may be secured at dance. 
9:00 p. m. - 12:30 a. m.

DancingM. A. M.
transportation 
“lovey” we were very *

It will be was Lt. J. of tlie Royal 
who was to be our trainIron Curtain . . .

(Continued from page one)

SRC Refuses . . .
It is pointed out that the 

af this project depends on the support 
Dramatic Society’s extended by every student veteran.

An object of $10,000 has been set.

success (Continued from page one)Would you please publish this 
letter in this week's issue of the 
Brunswickan.

One week later found 
to our decivilisnized way 
possible that seven day 
iad strolled aimlessly ab 

pus, wielding our slid 
Allen tables, and now w 
ed in the battle dress 
Army, 2nd Lt in the el 
hanism known as the 
Electrical and Mechanic

A good officer must 
orders as well as give t 
was for eight weeks -our 
that beloved piece of g 
as the parade square. V 
to find out what a K 
this square held in the b 
true soldier. Somehow, 
bed the forceful militari 
ity of the numerous Sgt 
had drummed many a 
into a disciplinary sol 
morning our platoon » 
(I will not be so presm 
say marched) ovei from 
to the parade square. T! 
ing we carried our sloj 
right into the square its* 
had we taken two steps 
ous voice boomed out, 
tlemen you’re on the j 
now, let’s smarten up! 
was Sgt. P. of the R. 
row of battle salad on 
mile long, who could e 
soul, shaking expressjo 
mouth when the oc 
Strangely enough, the 
morning found a deci 
tn our marching as w 
the square, as if by 
shoulders squared off, hi 
were held up and with a 
cur hob nails beat oui 
rhythm that was 130 
minute. Yes, the Farad' 
a strangely subduing, 
character which forbad 
ing ourselves as anyth 
diers when we trod up<

Two R. C. ft- corpor 
Ack Is (Army instnic- 
supreme fortitude and 
schooled us in our P; 
Drill. Before our adven 
they had been briefed 
ling of officer cadets, 
that many of us ex am 
had been accustomed to 
plimentary verbal blasts 
in wartime, were repr 
corrected by such mill 
phrases as “please gent 
those arms”. Although 
doubted the fact that 
choice adjectives were 
deincath their breath.

Our 4.111 was supr 
lectures on Military La

that the CCUF Constitution be ac- day in terms of international relations 
cepted by the Council maintaining both warrant consideration. NFCUS 
the fact that no good arguments had is able to join with IUS dominated 
been offered opposing the CCF sug
gestion. Hugh Church seconded this 
motion.

Kay " Gough, Hugh Whalen, Ken Czech revolutionary government’s
Mosher, and others opposed die mot- policy toward dissenting students last
ton. It was felt by many that the spring, and has not demonstrated any

in the University I wish to thank couJtJ not be recognized with- change of colour since that time, it
Dick Armstrong, formerly an A,- ï1". S"C out equal recogtfidon being given * dear that the organization la dom

' datant New, of the Bran.. hf”"» “t.™” dun”» ,h? d,,• the Conservative, and Lite*. On ™«=d b, commun!*,. Hence. Can-'
widen and Brunswickan Circulation T*îü*.: Tt T 8 “f" ‘””“Cn ™dd k
Manager, ha, he™ appointed A,,l,t- "Tu on W*,2v à ”* d«,“'«d 9 *> 6 jf ’ T°T T *
ant Editor of the Year Book. *' “ Wednesday, 3 November, Thjs conc(u(]ed one of die most in- I,keiy to affect policy. Except for per-

This position is new to the Year , „» . T v . ., teresting political discussions to take *on^l contact, it would be quite in
™ Bock staff In 0rdeVhat \ , the place on the campus in some time. «ff«^e- At the same time, being
#MV vote® • • • . . " . c group, who unfoirtim#ely did not member, it would be to some extent

(Continued from page one) delion ^l^JC a° rivcmtv five ““.?"*?* ^ "***”*'“ °b,ective CLASSIFIED responsible for IUS policy.
rUllTL -in , , ’ unbiased amunt, may I have in writ- CLASSIFIED If however. NFCUS obtains the

temational interest, and is contribu- ^ ing the reasons why the SRC did not Wanted: Male student to share large support of all the Canadian univer-
ting to international understanding y ’ approve our constitution heated room in private home. Break- cities, and proceeds with this sup-
by the reception of foreign students. _ P " as Assistant As it {s impossible for us to make fast if desired. Phone 1607-11 or P«rt to encourage NSA (the US coun-

'Tlierefore be it resolved (1) That ,eger WaS con rmed hy further definite plans until we know cpply at 119 Aberdeen St. down terpart of the NFCUS) and those
‘Pi. , . . , the exact Position of the SRC witli airs. European federations who withdrew

mi5faV R‘tch,e was granted per- regard to our activities, plgase let ____________ in protest last spring to
n o organize a i m society on the matter tie given consider iticii at enter IUS, it is

t e campus. the earliest possible occasion.
No action was taken on a suggest- Shve.ely yoa.s.

ion raise rates of pay of the campus prv(i Cogswell
police force 10* per hour.

Minor AAA and Auditing Budget 
were approved by the council.

Fred Cogswell l
Moreover, ft marks areas.The Secretary 

S. R. C.
University of New Brunswick

H AS YEAR BOOK Dear Miss BHss:
ARMSTRONG On the other hand, smee IUS ac

quiesced in, if not supported, the

On behalf of the socialist studentsPOSITION

4

a

i
Hhe University of New Brunswick 
fgjive their full support to the ISS 
project of student exchange (2) that 
each student do everything in his 
power to illustrate to students of all 
countries the real value we have found 
in the democratic organization of so
ciety.

(2) That the University of New 
Brunswick adopt one student from a 
«German university to be selected by 
the ISS selection team from those 
"having a high academic standing, 
qualified of leadership, political ma
turity, and pledging himself to return 
to Germany immediately for the pur
pose of university education, or en
tering Academic life or some other 
vocation, where their influence in 
their own society will be Widespread.

Be it resolved that each student 
of the university contribute $1 of their 
student levy to be collected by the 
Bursar’s office in order that they may 
assume responsibility for the finaanc- 
ing of this project.

A committee has been awarded the 
task of studying the finances involved 
and are to report to the SRC at a 
later date for consideration.

re-
reasonable -to 

suppose that tne western view-point 
might carry some weight in IUS. 
proceedings. Although entertained as 
the most desirable, this latter 
of action would present 
that

NOTICE

Prof. McNutt will speak on Inter
national Affairs at 582 Brunswick 
St., on Friday Evening, Nov. 5 at 
8 p. tn, ..AH students welcome.

course
SRC OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday, 12 - 1 p. m. 
Friday, 11 - 12 p. m. 
Thursday, 12 - 1 p. m.

a challenge 
Mr. Livingstone might find

overwhelming.

OH1 ! TRITES
FLOWER SHOP

as*#!»
t

2 Shops now at your service 
Complete Refrigeration 

Flowers by wire anywhere 
Corsages to your liking

The new improved 
regulation

COLLEGE JACKETS
are sold at

Flemings
of course

N

Complete in»H* 
Kt* any A.C. Socket

F
LProvides a suntan like that of mid

summer sunshine. o
FLOWERS

E
S R

t SSELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTE

V l
SERVICEns Phone 1017 417 King St.

Phone 1923-21 480 Union St. 
Phone eveningsfa*. 637-21Comer of Carleton and King Street: *

College students, save money 
— do your own laundry at

3 Westmorland St.

5 New Beodix Washers

Compliments of
SAINT JOHN STUDENTSE.M. Young The Saint John. High School Alumni Association 

wishes to draw to the attention of students from Saint 
John that TED FALL DAiNVJE srtonsered toy the Association 
will (be held in the S. J. H. g. Gymnasium on Friday Nov. 
12, at 9 p. m.

Orchestra 
Morris Whtson

EXPORTLIMITED Just Bring Your Laundry 
We supply the washing

Machines and soap

UP TO 9 POUNDS-
ONLY 40*

- - 6

HARDWARE A.'N A 0 A '■ S : Ç (N É S T l. mi
m

Subscription: $1,00 per couple $

informal J
• Ci G'A R ET-T b81-83 York Street ■ y •

‘ ¥■ . s. aJkL
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WITH THE RCEME AT KINGSTON u-y waives S.C.M. ADVISORY 
HOARD MEETS

of an unofficial meeting of the Board 
held on Sept. 19, at which time 
steps were taken to make contact» 
with other possible members, and it 
was decided that the Board would 
be c provisional one this year.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mrs. C. P. Wright and A1 Cameron, 
as interested supporters of the Move
ment; Dr. L. M. Thompson and Dr. 
D- A. Stewart, represnting the UNB 
faculty; Mrs. Marlon Munro, repre
senting the Provincial Teacher’s Col
lege faculty; Rev. Ray DeMareh and 
the executive of the UNE SCM. 
Other board members, unable to be 
present, Included; Revs. Dr. McPher
son and Mr. Howson, from the Fred
ericton clerics, and Mr. Evans and 
Mr. Watson, interested businessmen. 
Members of this board will be ap
pointed from the Community “V 
Board and the University Womens 
Club hi the near future.

dar CONSTITUTIONField Craft (Art of camouflage) and
weapons. On the ranges, we hurled __ . . ,, . . . , ,
grenades, shot up tanks with anti. 3",to 006 of 1,8 notoble The fir$t officlal meehn* of **

westward tank mortars snd pumped thousands “bull-sessions" the U-Y Club made newly formed Student Christian
bound for an army camp under the of rounds into large canvas targets. 80,116 veiY drastic changes in its pro- Movement Advisory Board at UNB
Canadian Officers Training Corp pro- Yes, the range, on a cool August 8ra^ a meeting h d ^ > was held Thursday night- A1 Cam-
gram. Our destination?- Barriefield morning will long be remembered nrght m the < om,mm.ty ercn< . g^ate of UNB and a for-
Military Camp, Kingston Ontario. Now tire barked command "target in fmnt J^Wally Mayday the ^ ^ ^ „
even to tirose of us who have seen hn when ready , the tightening of U-Y Club waived its present con challm3n of ^ Boafd con.
many a camp in world war 2, that the trigger, and the ctaccato bursts stituhon so that it could discard the ..

sounded ominously like that of of machine gun fire rendering thun- chapter system in exchange for the g'
derous applause for our bulls eye system which had been dominant in ReVi Bay DeMarsh, general see

the Club up until last March. Dick retary of the SCM, briefly dcscrib-
Armndrong fummed up the whole ^ function, of ml Avisory.
case very clearly when he stated that Board. Two particular functions
the chapter system was not function- were stressed; drat of acting in an
ing properiy and that if we intended advisory capacity in formulating
to hold interest in U-Y we must matters of policy and program; and

that of giving assistance to the stu
dents in financial matters, especially 
in supporting a general secretary.

Mr. DeMarsh also gave a report

by E. T. Dunwoody 

We were a handful of U. N- B.ÏRBROOK GYM
Engineering students,Km

Rev- Fr. Brown, 
m. St. Dunstan’s

luction Service 
ants. 8:30 p. m.,

name
some state penitentiary; and as our8:00 p. m. All 

end- r
scores.pullman gobbled up the miles, carry

ing us farther and farther away from 
Alma Mater, we began to wonder why 0f G. M. T. (General Military Train- 
in the devil we'd ever figured we ing) were excellent all round discip

linary and conditioning months which 
imparted to us a superb sense of 
mental and physical fitness.

All in all, those first two months
in Law School- 
on a large scale 
ition". Affirma- 

Negative: Ven-
would lok good in lchald.

Thus it was that with very reluct
ant steps we disembarked from our

adopt a more definite program. As 
a result of the discussion the motion

coach and set foot upon the Kingston The officers mess was our home was miuje t0 follow the old system, 
station, platform- Our antipathy was 11 way from home, and then some.. a there will be an election
soon dispelled by an affable lieuten- ^or wbat home can boast of oilliard Qf ()fflcers for yie coming year in 
ant who extended his hand and a cor- an<^ P*n8 pong rooms, technical and %vee]ç’s time,
dial welcome and arranged for our fictional library, and last but not 

to the camp. This lfcast, a bar.

exander College 
35y slag., 50* 

Tickets in ad
vance. Dancing The Club has also adopted the

following purpose: ‘‘To create, main- 
The big “do" of the month was and extend throughout the uni

versity and community high stand-

transportation 
"lovey"’ we were very soon to learn 
was Lt. J. of tile Royal Cdn. Reg,t. 
who was to be our training officer

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
mess dinner night. That joyous
evening all of the staff officers 'and “ds °f Christian character".

One week later found us adjusted 1le cadets got together for a social Re hashing one or U-Y’s most de-
ing which started out with a few batable subjects led to the adoption 

pints before supper and an infinite of a plan for expenditures of all

rn page one)

mationnl relations 
leration. NFCUS 
l IUS dominated

to our decivilisnized way of life. Im
possible that seven days hence, we 
iad strolled aimlessly about the cam- <and upuafly bnfreanemberisd) num- funds raised by the Club- In the 

pus, wielding our slide rules and her after. The fabulous spread, the future 70%, of all money raised from 
Allen tables, and now we were garb- raising of wine glasses in toast to the money-making and service projects
ed in the battle dress of the Cdn. King, commanding officer's terse will be reserved for service while

address, these were all highlights of 30%) will be allotgd to the Club's
a superlative soiree. Yes! most of social program in order to fulfill the
our “night" life centered around the Club’s unofficial motto "The fcer-
mess and many an endearing incid- vice club with the social environ-

A good officer must learn to take ent ^ pJace ihele.......ment’’.
orders as well as give them- Thus it cadet that astounded the whole camp Furthermore, ali new members of 

for eight weeks-our feet caressed (and incidentally won a bet) by the U-Y Club are to be presented 
that beloved piece of ground known drinking two gallons of beer in an with U-Y Crests upon their induct- 
as the parade square. We were soon hour, and others that defied (rather ion into the Club. Between twenty 
to find out what a reversed place unsuccessfully) the laws of gravity and thirty new members will be in- 
this square held in the hearts of every by consuming cocktails whilst bal- iated into the Qub next Sunday 
true soldier. Somehow, it had imbi-

even

l

d, smee IUS ac- 
t supported, the 
y government’s 
ting students last 
lemonstrated any 
ice that time, it 
inization is dom- 
;ts. Hence. Can- 
S would be that 
i would not be 

Except for per- 
uld be quite in
né time, being a 
e to some extent 
policy.
IUS obtains the 
Canadian univer- 
i with this sup- 
SA (the US coun- 
CUS) and those 
s who withdrew 
spring to

reasonable to 
estera view-point 
weight in IUS. 

jh entertained as 
this latter 
:senl a challenge 
tone might find

Qtqte Qprjesss.Army, 2nd Lt. in the effecient mec
hanism known as the Royal Cdn. 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. Anuxftk

BeLrtt&zGam,

i

!
was O-V J—4 m

a need on their heads. Ah, yes, there night when a formal induction ser- 
bed the forceful militaristic personal- are few u$ that forget ,be of_ ^ wil! ^ held 0n Nov. 8 a y.y
ity of the numerous Sgt Majora who Acer’s 
had drammed many a raw recruit m, )mess at the RCEME School banquet will be held in the Com

munity followed by a soda) 
evening with the Tween-teen Club 
of the YWCA. m

W/ Yu '

1 Our desire for recreation foundinto a disciplinary soldier. Every 
morning our platoon made its way expression in the form of organized 
(I will not be so presurnpticus as to sv/im parties, tennis and volleyball 
say marched) over from the quarters courts, baseball, and track work on 
to the parade square. The first mom- a

wDave York was appointed to han
dle arrangements for the banquet.

„ „ Concluding the evening’s program
ing we carried our sloppy marching ter, incidentally, that Ac ' miler Rq$s Crittenden with the help cf 
right into the square itself, but hardly (M. Miller) conditioned himself into tju^ met)d)ors served pnd.
had we taken two steps when a rauc- /the winning fdrrn which he displayed cookies and coffee,
ous voice boomed out, “Alright gen- ir. the interclass track and field com- 
tlemen you’re on the parade square petition held this FalL

The latter half of the summer

(Hhalf mile track. It was on the lat-
tomre-

A large turnout of new members 
is expected for next Sunday night’s 
Induction Service.now, let’s smarten up!" The voice

was Sgt. P. of the R. C. R. with a found us on an eight week’s mach- 
row of battle salad on his tunic a ine shop course. In Ac great ordln- 
mde tong, who could emit the most ance workshops at the camp, 
soul, shaking expressions from his learned to operate * myriad of mecli- we
mouth when Ae occasion arose, anical devices, from the lathe and coast to coast, took down our pips 
Strangely enough, Ae successive milling machine* to Ae deceptive and discarded army khaki for civvies, 
morning found a decided change Do All. This latter was always a and headed eastward for Fredericton | 
fn our marching as we swung on great source of disapointment to me, and another year “up Ae hill’’.

as if by magic our as I’m sure It was to many another---------------------------------------------- -

course

we
had made from universities from

iFES X

mSHOP the square,
shoulders squared off, heads and eyes budding young machinist who imag- 
were held up and with arms swinging ined it of being capable of anyAing 

hob nails beat nut Ae smooth and everyAtng as its name implied.

Vi! v1 I!your service 
frigevâtion 
e anywhere 
rour liking

DQRE’S 
Variety Repair
SALES & SERVICE

Bicycle* — Washing Machines 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

OIL BURNERS 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

087 Ctoorge St,
Phone 1372-21

our
rhythm Aat was 130 Daces to Ae A all fairness to the Do All Aough, 
minute. Yes, Ae Parade Square had it was a very useful- piece of equip- 
a strangely subduing, yet inspiring ment. In Ac welding shop, 
character which forbade our carry- learned the fine art of joining two 
ing ourselves as anything but sol- pieces of metal togcAer, using both 
diere when we trod upon it. arc and acetylene welding apparatus.

In Ae sheet metal shop, we cut up 
Two R. C. A- corporals and three many a ^ 0f met_

Ack I s (Army instructors) wiA a a,s ^ recUess an<j PXpcn$ive ai,an. 
supreme fortitude and forbearance don In the hïacksmlA shop, 
schooled us m our Parade Square played fnfc ro»e 0f thc giant sm<Av 
Drill. Before our advent to Ae camp (a]thûugh with somewhat less brawn) " 
they had been briefed on Ae hand- and pounded white hot steel into - 
ling of officer cadets. Hence It was submission wiA hammer, anvil, aud 
Aat many of ns ex-army types who a somewhat discouraged and weary 
had been accustomed to Ae uncom-

§TeTE (xPRESS

333
we

E R 8

a417 King St. 
480 Union St. 

637-21

\we
AT POPULAR 

PRICES :V.
er %

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists ir. the 
Cleaning Art”

CSTS right arm.
When we had mastered Ae use 

in wartime, were reprimanded and 0f the many machines we were free 
corrected by such milk end honey to use our originality and mxmree- 
phrases as "please gentlemen, swing fv.lness and ni&c},{re Rems for 
Aose anns". Although none of us own u-:e. and hence eveiy one of us 
doubted Ae fact that various oAer

%plimentary verbal blasts of corporals
Jl

%Association 
from Saint 
Association 

Friday Nov.

-■ iv
é-îMmir

left Ae workshops with Aings rang- 
choice adjectives were muttered un- teg from brass paper knives to 
demeaA their breuA.

; Æcrow • e •
*bars>er couple 

ormal
655 Qeeen St. Phone 1629Our «bill was supplcmeated- \r; Towards Ae latter part of August, 

lectures on Military- Law, First Aid, we took leave cf Ae many friends

!/•:.
L,____ ____ __ i

'
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thoughtful readeis, if any, tlmt the 
• | functions of: thf S. R. C. would fall

‘lit S rOiUlfl I ;,t 8ra'1"1'
1. To represent student interests,
2. To guide and lead students ac

tivities and aims,
3. To ensure justice to the body as 

a whole and the students as individ
uals.

Dr.MOV,
WM up r vt HILL

NeUNSWICKAN• This space 1» provided for any student wishing to express hie 
views on any subject. Opinions expressed ara those of the writer 
and do not neeeeaarily represent Brunswickan policy. Any opposing 
views will be printed in this space and not as letters to the Editor. .

In a s 
Brunswick 
of the C 
stressed I 
for a ne\ 
the Chem 
need moi

THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW! BRUNSWICK

Est. 1867

Member. Canadian University Press

CONSERVATION 
AND EDUCATION

THIS MATTER 
OF MONEY

It is with the last function of the 
Council that we - all of us 
corned. The second function, to guide 
and lead, is intimately bound up 
with the last in the allotment of funds

are con-
just recently we have read two 

conunendahle contributions dealing Brunswickan with 
with forest conservation.

departmerTo a casual observer who reads the 
an open mind, die

One ot activities of the student representative ,, , , 
these appeared as an editorial, which council would not appear to be an 10,1111 ! “s s^r°ng enough
will I am sure, do much to raise the example of the working of brotherlv , . vvithstond the pressure groups 
value of the ‘ Brunswickan as a source love. In fact, form the time that die Wltilm ,lt’1 j"shce e,ther to thc body 
of student opinion. The other, writer can ieinemb(;r . Alexander Col- a$ a whule or ,0 iudividual strafed

ore s A ut Woods was detiv- jege jn its pristine innocence and pu
rred as a timely reminder that our -, . ,t . . , , nty die a. R. C. meetmgs have been
forests policy requires a good deal _ . .., , , , . ,i , .... i , . a beautiful and heated w range: overmore tiiought. They botii indicate r , , , ,
that we are at least beginning to fund$’ Ü’e wraDgles more nea,l> aP‘ b>' tilu S' R' C should n0t be refuwd 
think in ternis of the future of our proachmg bad temPer brawls “ Wlad« funds. Recognize or do not recog- 
forests, which of course is a step in ovcrflowed bounds of etiquette nize that it is strictly the affair of the 
the right direction. and 5ocd maners. Council, but wh.en recognition is giv-

Although the direction of our ef- x! latest mood of this distinguish- en Soc‘ePes ^ithm the stildent && 
forts is still rather obscure we are ,1(i c„uncll would probably be arP- ^
sure of our ideal destination. This redaled more bv wrne of the better regulab<™’ shou‘d ** allowd

#must mean for every one a future blowil,radio prograiT,s because, as an °» budget. Recognition of
where man is in complete harmony . , . .. ,, ., a Society or Lino unplies approval... , , , . * , 1 apt headline put it so well they scent ,
with his environment, and an envir- ...... , and support, ., . . . ... to be staging a give away show •orjnent tiiat provides man with a com- .

• . . r ,. , ... , The writer is sure that all the lucky
other words, an equilibrium must be students of thia University entirely Je past. as far as car, be ascertained
reached where natures “undoing” by concur in this Pro8ram * after aU> !rom *e h*^u*J* W 'omfluag dong 
man may be balanced by a constmct- soo,aeV is what make8 the wor,d 8° theSC ll"es: budgets are brought up; 
ive and' intelligent renewing process round - or so they say. Or do they? * ^en for granted that they are 
of our-natural resources. The trend However, my good fellow students, *air and accurate far us P085^8) 
of civilized man has been to conquer tliere is one trifling catch- WE HAVE -crecasts expenses to be incurred, 
and utilize his environment for his TO PAY FOR IT. Maybe those lucky and dlen dle bearer is put
own "good. Up to this point, through boys and girls whose papas dish undm from other members of the 
lqs technological ‘Iknow-how” he has out the filthy lucre don’t really mind councd and a whittling down takes 
done a good job of conquering it — to much, but a stray thought wander P*acy’ and then the budget in question 
but has he finally utilized it to his ing around asks “What are the vet- is P®ssed- This procedure is repeated 
best advantage? erans Daddy going to ask about it?” untd budgets have been passed

It seems that more has been done In other words , it is highly possible or thrown out 
to disturb the delicate laws of nature that our kind and respected govern- Then the responsible members ask 
by our concentration on ruthless tech- ment will say “No rise in student themselves “Where is the money 
niques to extract our needs - at a levy”. What do we do then? 
profit, than to provide the essential
lubrication in the form cf planning You know, considering the Council 
and control necessary to keep our in an abstract ipanner permissable to stvdent body, as well as our hard 
agriculture machine running smooth- one wbo has never been a member wod°n8 representatives, ask them- 
!y It is an intelligent plan of con- ^ wbo lias more or less sat on the sdves <**« following question: 
trol that must be adopted and a *<side-lines”. the miserable autiior of L Sure,X *e P™naty question, at

this article would suggest to his

considéraiEDITORIAL STAFF
■KDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 'Phone 1935-11 
NEWS EDITOR, 'Phone 1253 
a-V.ATURE EDITOR, 'Phone 407-11 
«SPORTS EDITOR, Alex. Hut 13, Room 2* 
C. U. P, EDITOR
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Murray V. Jones 
Ralph O. Hay 

Alice McEiveny 
Wilbert Rogers 
Vernon Mullen 

Harold Hatheway 
Ed Eastedo 

Want a Jot,7 
Bill Haines 

Charlie Seciey 
Arnold Duke 

Faith Baxter,, Mary Louise Hay, Eleanor Wyiio 
Audrey Baird, Eleanor Barker, Mary Goan, Betty 

Hayes, Maxine Holder, Mabei Locke, Norma Mc
Lean, Kay McCollum, Meredith Spicer, Elizabeth 
Scribner, Steve Brandi, Barcy Grant. Boh Howie, 
Don McPhail, Danny Bllman.

PROOF EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR Residence, Room 113 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 
MAKE-UP ASSISTANT 
«RAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
PROOFBRS:
STAFF WRITERS:

will not he forthcoming.

One principle should be followed: 
That any society recognized as such
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BUSINESS STAFF 
BUSINESS MANAGER, Phone »‘V V 
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■CIRCULATION MANAGER 
BUSINESS ASSISTANT

Donald F. Rowan 
Charles Fantman 

Wiliam Townsend 
Steve Branch The procedure of the Council in
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SOCIETIES WITH OBJECTIVES
There are several clubs ami societies on the U. N. B. 

campus, only a few that add to the general cultural or extra 
curricular well beiug of the individual student. Two of 

'those societies are worcky of special mention at this time.

The Veterans Club has been until new a rather unre- 
ipresentative organization with few concrete aims. It has 
«■net as a club on several occasions for the purpose of furth- 
-«rmg its own activities mainly, and except for the “baby 
•contest’' last year, has not made itself felt on the calm pus-

This picture has changed a great deal this year. It is 
.•still a club that has poorly attended meetings but now it 

I has come to life. The club has adopted a goal towards which 
ithe active members are preeintiy striving. The executive 
•of the organization, together with a committee formed by 
the club, have decided to establish a scholarship or bursary 
for future students at U. N. B. in, recognition of all veterans 
attending this university.

coming from?"
It is suggested that the whole

(Continued on Page Six). (Continued on Page Six).

/
This is an admirable gesture on this part of the vet

erans. If more clubs and societies had such admirable aims, 
they would make themselves felt in everyday life on the 
campus. The fund is large but this should not mean that 
the veterans are being too ambitious; f 10,000 is a fair goal 
over a period of five years or more. The interest from this 
sum will make it possible for a, few of the hundreds who 
apply for scholarships and bursaries each year to realize a 
college education- Many students on the campus today 
take their presence here entirely too much for granted.

•Since no undergraduate is asked to contribute at 
present time the printed forms distributed at this weeks’ 
pay parade should l>e considered carefully. The club has 
been patent and wise enough to allow a week for the forms 
return. We would like to suggest that each veteran consider 
this an opportunity to add Ms personal contribution to the 
advancement of “higher” education.
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Anothe society which is stilll in the formative stages 

but one which promises to be worthy of it existance is the 
Pilm Society.

The purpose of this society is not to raise scholarships 
funds but to add something to the cultural experience of 
•every student. Judging from the general run of movies in the 
commercial trade we could use some films with more sub
stance (not necessarily with utilitarian substance) and less 
jnnevilc attributes. The film society hopes to bring films 
here which will „ot make economic capital at the box office 
but will make human capital at the university “box-office. 
Even the price of admission is «mall but we. hope this will 
be inversely proportional to the value of Hie films to lie pre
sented. As «non an the initial organization is completed we 
will be anticipating some first rate films-

mm

Public Service features presented in co-operation with the CBC 
Farm Forum, Monday 
Provincial Affairs, Tuesday 
The Nations Business, Thursday 
Citizens Forum, Friday

9:30-10:00 P M. 
8:45- 9:00 P. JW. 
8:43- 9:00 P. M. 
9:00— 9-45 P. M.
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ideis, if any, tiiat die 
hp S. R. C. would fall Dr. Toole Stresses Urgency, 

Need For Science Building
tinct groups, something NEILL’S — For Fine Woolon 

SHIRTS
It's easy to choose a Virgin Wool or Fine 
Flannel shirt at Neill’s — for the range is 
the most extensive in years — featuring 
bright Tartans — checks or plain colors — 
in sizes 14% to 20.

ring.

esent student interests, 
s and lead students ac- 
bns,
■e justice to the body as 
the students as individ-

In a special interview with the . 
Srunswickan, Dean F- J. Toole, Head 
of tile Chemistry Department, has LAW 
stressed the urgency of th.e need 
for a new science building. Since 
the Chemistry Department feels the 
need more keenly than the other

\o

SCHOOL 15.50 to 10.95

LADIES’ SHIRTS
Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors — or 
Tooke shirts in solid colors and stripes — 
shirts tiiat fit and are washable.

$3.00 to 8.50

NEWS Editor the Umnswickan,the last function of the 
va - all of us are con- 
ccoml function, to guide 
intimately bound up 
n the allotment of funds 
luncil is strong enough 
d the

The first bridge tournament (it ^)ear Sir: 
departments, Dean Toole has given comes under athletics) of the Law
considerable 1 want to draw your atentioa to the 

scirool society was held in the society iniai8udu,g headlines which twice

For no less than ten years it has ‘T % ^ tÎ T t
bean accepted that the Chemistry Smith and the rulings of Neil Price ****? ^ ^ ^
Department should have more space, and Ted Gilbert (experts) the four ^ \ n^ed * tile issue dated Oct.
Tlte department is now confined to tables were hives of mental activity. " Uc C° uaui IL

j ^ i ^ i a r , y FOOTBALL GETS OFF TO GOOD
cramped quarters in the Memorial A game of another type was also in

progress over in the far comer- START’. The secondary headline was
The decision was made some time Gerald LaForest emerged as winner not qulte 50 SUIe of *e valitllly o£ tlle

statement. It read, “Toumout poor
at first but two teams will be in field.

information concern-
ing it.

pressure groups 
tice either to the body 
r to individual students

SPORTING
GOODS
STORE

James S Neill & Sons Ltd
vrth coming.

lie should be followed: 
iety recognized as such 
2- should not be refused 
pize or do not recog- 
striclly the affair of the 

when recognition is giv- 
vithin the student body 
he meaning of student 
they should be allowd 
budget. Recognition of 
Club implies approval

Hall and a hut besido it.

to conveit the Memorial Hall w£t£l a fabulous score, while Douglas 
into a students' centre las a War bice qualified excellently for the con- 
Memorial. Funds are now avail- solation Prize- K was announced that T1|e article below, however, did not 
able, making still more urgent the Ülese tournaments will take place even support the later view. I quote 
need for a building to house both ever? two weeks- from it: ‘ The turnout to date llas

ago

Gifts For 
Every Occasion

An emergency meeting of the So- been very dlssappointing. There has 
ciety was called on Thursday morning not been enough material on hand 
to discuss items pertinent to the Ball, for two teams, in fact, not even 
It was passed that an extra $150.00 enough for one good team. “If the 
be given to the social committee to article presented facts, as it should, 
“take care” of the patrons in what- how then could football, according 
ever way they fee! expedient. Words to the headline get off to a good 
of thanks were also expressed to Mr. start?

Hie Chemistry and Physics Depart
ments.

The result was tiiat after great 
deliberation, the Senate decided to 
Ouild a science building. About a 
year ago, a Senate committee was 
appointed to consider plans.

Mr. Johnson, provincial architect

dure of the Council in 
ar as can be ascertained 
lines’ is something along 
mdgets are brought up; 
r granted that they are 
rate (as far us possible) 
ixpenses to be incurred, 

‘budget bearer is put 
m other members of the 
i whittling down’ takes 
q the budget in question 
i procedure is repeated 
gets have been passed

U.N.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
SHUTE A OO. - - ST. STEPHEN, N.B, 

GAUDS LTD. - - SAINT JOHN, N.B.is at preset p^pUns. These

file’ dl ^rlîe ^ Wb° ^MCellCd “tiCket ^ DfhT’’
that the building will probably be ' , Wevcr’ *e beb*

. , ,, # e • -?**••.* completly contracted this view, iterected 3n the same contour as the . . • w f / *■

T. =»*»..«, a. Introduction to Fred-
Bmverbrook ttynmaalum. Jt vufll we ^ ^ our midst here at the Law edcton Capitals Saturday afternoon 
contain two paintings by the weU- School ^ faces that have been a{ ^ by a 3.2 **,„>/'
Irnown Canadian painter, Peg! Nic- familiar “Up the bill” in past years, 
hoi MacLeod,

Shute&Co.,LtcL
ESTABLISHED 1SSI

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
NWNDHeroN, N. B.

I must confess that I am not well 
In third their are Francis Atkinson, V(Srse<J ja the principles of journalism.

The dean also said that the^ build- g ^ and Eric Teed, B. Sc. who came fact might account for my com
ing will be equipped for the study here direct from U. N. B last year. p]ete lade of underatanding how the 
of graduate and undergraduate Also there is William ‘Bill* Gibbon above mentioned articles can support & 
•work in chemistry and physics. It who received his B. A. from U. N. B. the headlines afforded them by some 
will include labs for Industrial chem- previous to the war. And finally there budding journalist on the staff of the 
tsby and for the Dominion Soil Sur- is Patrick ‘Pat* Harper, who was Pres- /‘BnioswickaiF. If, however, there
-vey of New Brunswick, now tnad- ident of the Class of ‘48 in his Fresh- exists a rule whiph states: "A head-
equately provided for in the base- man year. line shall be in accord with the cou
inent of the Forestry and Geology In second year is Len Founder who tents of its article," let us not wit- 
Building- was seen around .the ‘hillside campus’ ness any more thwarting of facts.

In conclusion, Dean Toole ex- a couple of years ago Then, too, there
-pressed the opinion that the new are Vernon Copp, Cedric led C.il-
science building should be started krt a«d Rice- e11 of whom
as soon as' possible. He was. how- g^uated from U. N. B. with B. A.s

•ever, unable to give any 
Starting date. It is to he hoped it 
will be open for business by the fall 
of 1950.

t
esponsible members ask 
“Where is the money

>ested that the whole 
, as well as our hard 
esentatives, ask them- 
lowing question: 
he primary question, at

led on Page Six).

* : ? • * • o

TIES -i• • •

à la Arrow!
\ / I / (jjfc

Yours truly,

Stig Harvor

Editor's note: The charges may be 
valid, but we need a headline make
up man. Want a job?

a*

definite ,ast
e*VIn first year are such -inlorgetable 

characters as T. B. M. Baxter, B. Sc. 
of the class of *47, J. Carlisle Hansen 
back from his overseas scholarship, 
and Thomas ‘Tom’ Bell, ex-‘50.
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V
ill If any campus or organization re

quires campus police for any function 
contact 

James Hall
Chief of Campus Police 

Phone 1762-21

1

Engineer's To Stage 

Formai in Lord 

Beaverbrook Hotel

\
' ■ The guest speaker of the evening 

W. H. Dalton of the Canadianwas
National Carbon Company Ltd. The•1

7hignlight of the evening was a film 
shown by Mr. Dalton entitled, “De- 

The monthly meeting of the En- signing Machinery for Arc Welding”, 
gineering Society took place on the 
evening of October 27 in the Alex
Common Room. Eighty - five mem- s[10wn by the society, 
bers were present with Don Fonger

. I
1 LENDING

LIBRARY
Lincoln Electric release. A second V -a

film, “Carbon-Black Treasure,” wast:r

.i.e.
..Membership cards for the Society 

are available at Engineers' Stores on 
Tnere was a heavy agenda; plan? the seoond tloor 0f the Civil Building, 

for future meetings and for Engineer. or nlay be obtained from Rim Mc- 
ing Week being formulated It was fotyre, Secretary, or Reg Ellioti, Vice 
decided that the November meeting President.
(date tc be announced later), will be_________________________ ___________
of a social nature,, a special invitation 
bv ing extended to wives and girl 
friends of all members.

in the chair.

We put all the latest 
and best of the NEW 

FICTION in our 
Lending Library. 

Come in and see for 
yourselves.

HalFs Bookstore
Est. 186»

i

mi !
a

Our skillful lie chef has whipped together a 
brand new collection of handsome figures, 
stripes, dots and checks.

See your Arrow dealer todr.y for the top 
tie value of Fall *48.

For the Best in Footwear

F.ngineering Week which will be 
the week of Feburary 28 to March 
5, promises to be a hangup affair 

start to finish. The traditional 
“Wassial” wtll^be héld on March 1. 

The week will be topped off in true 
Engineering style with a formal dance 
to be held in tile Tord Beaverbrook 
on March 5. Tltis event promises to 
lie one of the most brilliant If not teh 
most briilkmt “do’s” of tiie year.

Campbell’s
from

SHOE STORE le»k for the Arrow Trade Marie_ 1

.if ARROW SHIRTS-J-550 When you think Shoes

, think CempbeD's
*■ *

on.ni TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS
w I

*

h--
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nwxid of the courcil at the moment 3. Exercising an overall control' 
it sometimes happens that the bud- on expenditure, 
get is not cut as much as was antiei- 

of available P#ted, the result being increased de
mands on student funds- If presidents

An informal discussion with Presi- ing to a close for a series of debates 2. Surely a limit to expenditure an(l managers are notified by the
dent A. W. Trueman featured a re- with Saint John Law School So should be set, not from within as at Treasurer of the S. R. C. in advance
cent meeting of the Debating Soc- far two debates have been arranç- present, but from without? what the available funds are (these
iety. President Trueman recounted ed for this term. On Wednesday, a.Surely the limit or control should can be calculated with a reasonable
many of his experiences in débat- November 10, Doug Rice and Ver co|ne fmm tbe students Représenta- margin of safety) and whet amount
ing and public speaking giving the non Coop of UNB Law ScKool will tive Council, as a guiding body rep- ^ey and the others of their group
debaters present many hints as to oppose Ed McKinnie apd Bob resentative of ail students, and in ae bave been alloted, then they can de-
huw they could improve their speech Church of UNB on the following tordance with the principle cf its tdde among themselves how to make
and debating methods. subject: “Resolved the Canada em- tbird functjon enumerated above? ttleir estimates fit into their allowed

The evening's meeting closed with bark on a large scale program of RatIler than as a body representative
an unprepared debate on the sub- controlled immigration ". Rice and of ^bodies of students ail fighting
ject of outlawing communistic ae- Copp have the negative of this topic. jor individual budgets?
tivities. Participating in the debate

Enginin the next two or three weeks. Two Money . 
........  of UNB’s top debaters, Ed Fanjoy

DEBATERS HERE and Hugh Whalen, have been pick
ed to oppose Acadia.

Meanwhile preparations are draw- funds.

LAW SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 4)

A closing remark - we all know 
that the cost of living is rising, but 
it is suggested that xye, as one of 
Canada’s great universities, should! 
play our part in trying to halt that 
rise.

any time, is the oneNEXT WEEK On Thursday 
•group of appr 
died Junior ai 
•visited Saint Jo 
on a conducte 
"kind permissior 
Port Manager, 
dollar McLeod 
Saint John Dry 
•were shown ai 
Resident Engii 
Barbours Roar 
the E. G. M.

After visitin 
engineers wer 
actual wharf c 
with the tide 
the constructif 
its phases.

In the evei 
tended a dinm 
John Branch • 
-stitute of Cam 
atty Hotel. (
O B. E„ assoc 
Cape and Cf 
on “Engineer 
Landings in ? 
ing was presii 
"Nabb, M. E, 
visiting engii 
welcomed to 1 
hull, M. E. I 
President of 
Society', replie 
iety, express! 
'for the hosp 
'their visit.

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTEamount.

-! !By this method, only after it has 
been proved that the student funds 
are not sufficient to cover their ac
tivities, would a raise in the levy be 
considered.

To sum up, the above proposals 
aim at:

College students, save money 
— do your own laundry at

3 Westmorland St.
5 New Bendix Washer*

In the following week Ron Steven- 4. Surely the rights of the small
Hugh Whalen and Harold son and Ralph Hay will go to Saint and clubs shoUld be guaran-

Hatheway (affirmative) and Ed Fan- John Law School for a return bout u-(,d b(lfore tbe batt]e begins? 
joy and Ralph Hay (negative). 0.i the same topic. For this debate

During the past week it has been UNB has the negative 
learned that UNB debaters will be These debates with the Law School

were

In other words, can and wiii the 
Council impose upon itself a self dis
ciplinary plan that will control ex- 

opposing King's, St. Dunstans and are the first of a series which it is penditure from tbe viewpoint of a- 
Acadia in MIDL debates The Ac- hoped will be continued during the vaikble funds and at ^ SMne ^ 
adia debate Is to be held here with- spring teim.

Just Bring Your Laundry 
We supply the washing

Machines and scap

UP TO 9 POUNDS-
ONLY 40*

1. Eliminating some of the friction 
of the Council meetings by trans
ferring most of it to the "budget mak-that all recognized clubs and 

societies v*ill not be leift without
perating budget because ‘the big er meeting, 

fellas have hogged all the cash?

ensure

environment and responsible for its 
protection. Scale models should be 
made available to teach the child, at 
an early age, the dangers of erosion Such a plan is humbly presented right on the,campus, 
and the consequences of forest fires, for consideration. Classify ail phases 
A landscape denuded of its forests Gf stuednt activity that looks for fi-
could easily be shown as the direct nanciaJ support to the S. R. C- into, ......... ............- ■■
cause for many agricultural disorders sayj three classifications: and allot 
in this graphic way.

This would be a practical concrete 
method of instruction and one that

Conservation . . . an o
(Continued from Page 4) 

stait made to build up our resources.
The war has been a ternfic drain 

on the natural resources of the world. 
Depletion of food resources and post
war reconstruction has been an added

2. Gau run teeing the small clubs a

strain on our agriculture reservoir.
During this time lack of labor has 
been so great that maintenance and
"repair” of the Lind has been neg- ^ be we„ asslmCated b g
lected. To repair this devast,on we minds MoreQver jt ^,ns we are
need more than just political sup- doomed tQ fajlure in tlyinz ^ edu_ N. B. in the leagues, and those teams
port. The task requires the active ^ ^ aduk in conservation prac. upon which the former draw for mab
support c every sing e 1 ivi u , ^cegt many Qf OUT foregts and erial and replacements. The group
Tins now comes to my prospect an £arms are operated only with a would include, naturally, travelling 
t0 J, purpose o my con i u on. tbo„g]lt to the present. We have expenses and equipment, in accor- 

uca on is one o. « -m.w . ^ jeamed what our nature heri- dance with whatever policy is being
has been the theme of many articles age means to us and to what ertent followed by the council, 
on conservation for the past few years. * will continue to mean anything to g Entertainment. This dassffic 
A noteworthy contribution is a re- us* n.eW con^eP °n ° ^ U, ation would include all societies and
cent book, “The Earth’s Face and must 'îTneÏ dubs that provide internment and

Pfeiffe* Here the author gg. —^ *» -dent hj* and would include
’ tha'- education should be cbrected ^ ^ and ^ ^ cftn # ^ the Dramatic Society, the Brunsw.ek-

towards establishing a tdationship ^ madfl t0 reconcile our hves with an, the Varsity Singers, etc.
wit Le ap< . o 1 natural environment. 3. Miscellaneous. This general

scheme it seems logical to start c n rWith the present younger generation. It is possible to envisage a soci- classirication would cover S R- L.
education in such ety where every individual is con- funds, the Veterans chib, other ex- 

a way as to create in the individual cemed with what goes on in his en- pences and the various small clubs 
a deeper consciousness, a closer bar- vironmenf. A society that will not that do not come under either of the 
monv with the landscape in which he have to be instructed by their gov- above groups., 
lives A scheme such as this must eminent on conservation matters or 
begin in the home - proceed at school fire protection of the forests. It will
and be taught in every secondary be considered a personal duty to pro- can produce
end high school in the land. Field tect and maintain tha, which has been by^ie ^ ^ ^

. „ . i„_ .nr,™ al-imit na- handed down. Such as it is — and I proor or navmg, uu
Lire'lor" the young should be advo- do not believe that such an enlight- be guaranteed a minimum annua 
cated This is uLdlv a prescribed ened generation would be proud of operating budget, this budget being 

in most English schools and their heritage. They would rather assessed at a certain percentage of the 
deny the deeper con- be thankful that some change had total student levy paid by the club, 

scionsness that English people have been made in the system of eduea- Let the clubs benefiting under this 
for their countryside. tion which realized this new under- mjing y*. limited to those of, say,

Children should learn to know the standing of nature and with it the dozen members or less, and let the 
common plants and trees in their capacity for building the future of percentage be fixed at 23, 35 cr 50%, 
locality and somehow be given the the human race. what ever would be considered as
feeling that they are part of their David Etheridge

the three groups a certain percent
age of the student funds: HOME OF,. FINE GIFTS

DIAMONDS, WATCHES 
CORO JEWELLRY 

SILVERWARE, CHINA

$SraMptjti Utmitpb

1, Sports. This dassifaction would 
include all teams that represent U.

Year
,tV Tv

It has jus 
two prizes, ea 
Year Book ar 
tliis year, th* 

To two ! 
largest numb 
tos to the ye 
1948- The 
that only n 
large clear p 
are to be lai 
your name, 
on it and t 
Year Book 
desk in the 
returned fc> i 
pages ara m

Fredericton, N. B.BIO Queen Street
Human

U.N.B. SUPPLIES
:«REMEMBER WHEN YOU OHOOBE THAT 

GIFT, CHOOSE A PERFECT GIFT 
JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.”

a

By revising our

ïn addition, let a ruling be made 
that small clubs that are recognized,

c&wces «x&é drq scalp
wcourse 

no one can

,

i a

a
SYMPTOMS:

itchy feeling, dan
druff; dry, brittle 
hair; loose hairs on 
comb or brush. Un
ies* checked may 
cause baldness.

SI

ensuring a sufficent budget. Perhaps 
one of a certain well known gentle
man’s sliding scales' could be arrang
ed, the percentage being lessened the 
more members a club has. A full

D.. .il J BrcADA A4. SCULtyCC 
LIMITED

G 11131 Iworking budget need not be guaran 
teed, but as a matter of principal, 
small clubs should not be left out in 
the cold.” There are always ways of 
making up a larger amount if required 
but all students should have an active 
share in available funds.

II ;

i s
Quality and Artistry

Corsage and Wedding Bouquets 

Flowers by Wire — F. T. D. A.

ME
Rf4 jOur Specialty Quei

SSIlj Jpll
Give yourself a head-start 

with good-looking hair

IE iIf the principle of these suggest
ions is followed, it will eliminate « 
much wrangling, and the hard feel
ing that invariably follow, among 
Representatives.. The present Budget 
emphasises sports and on this Budget 
the following suggested percentages

based: Sports 70% Entertaimnei.t Throughout the world "Vaseline” Hair 
15% Micellaneous 15% Tonic is used by mote men than any other

II is felt that budgets may not be ^ preparation . . . to keep ecalp in con- 
made up in ail honesty. The -budget ' ■ " ha,r neat, and well-gnx.med all
makers' probably count on their bud- day. Uee tins natural dreasmgfocyottrhan-.
gets being cut down bv the Council 
and therefore increase them to allow 
for that. If this is so it is entirely 
natural but depending on the per- 
suaveness

toebon. 217326 Charlotte St. / imi
, flONICi

Mmmmù m
'mi

Ro
lXMAS PHOTOS

Pictures don’t change, but people end fashions do.
Isn’t it time that your family, and your 
friends had a lovely new portrait of you.

Our Christmas styles are here.
372 Queen Street

Tare

Queei
Quec

w
És 95*

Re». Iéà * riDADVCy TTDDID
of the pleader and the

i
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with SpicerRADIO CLUB 
DANCE NOV. 12Engineers visit Saint John Slummingoverall control1

For the past fortnight the Hilltop the hammerfest, at least we can say
If you thanks for the dance Friday night,. 

It was another colossal success. It was 
impossible to recognize the drill hall

November 12 was the date decid- 
ed at Monday night's Radio Club has buzzed with activity, 
meeting for their first dance of the will forgive us, we will delve into the 
year. Discussion centered around the dim and distant past and mention

.. , ., , . ~ . location foB the dance, as the club a couple of affairs of two weeks ago. ln lts ,on*‘ry garl' " evergreen. 1 ho
. , , R was decided at mesdays meet , , . ™ . r i> Sadie animals (Tlie taxidermist s productsthrough the jng of the Senior class to accept had held successful dances last year First of all there was a Sadie v ^ cam fiw CQn.

hind permission of Mr. Russel Yuill, Harvey Studio's bid for official pho- both at Alexander College and up the Hawkins dance Perhaps it is tragging immensely t0 the prevailing
Port Manager, of the new 2 million togrJher of the class. With this in Hill Alexander College was chosen but surely some others too confer tnbuted tomwgyto toe prewdting
dollar McLeod-Pettingill Wharf and mind the Year Book announce that because better music could be pro- rta big Me2nal HaU hitch, and one has to hand it to the

abounded with Dogpatch characters, foresters, when they attempt to stage
there of a sot'ial function, they are not con

tent with any half-way measures.

The next day everyone was out 
cheering like mad for our victorious 
teams. That night the drill hall saw 
a capacity crowd with the visiting 
Mounties and the victorious Hillmen 
all out to celebrate. Another suecess- 

’ ful dance, and the end of another 
week.

we all know 
; is rising, but 
v^e, as one of 
irsfties, should 
g to halt that

On Thursday, October 21st, a JJ^|-y0y,g To Dû
of approximately one hun- . ..

Senior Portraits
•group
died Junior and Senior engineers 
•visited Saint John. There they went

conducted tour,-on a

Saint John Dry Dock. The students portrait sittings will begin for the vided there,.
were shown around by D. M. Vye, Seniors immediately. bert Cosman, head of the enter-
Resident Engineer of the National The contract with Harvey Studio taninxent committee, informed those on the wa.ls(puper ones 
Harbours Board, and D W. Kirk of r„quires that each Senior pay $3.00 to present that a door prize would be or wandering around in the flesh.
the E. G. M. Cape Const. Co., Ltd. (he studio at the time of sitting----  provided and that a-so a considéra c Special congratulations are due

After visiting the Dry Dock the $2.00 to be placed on the students slim would be spent in decorating t is je„p yayden for i,er excellent man-
engineers were taken through the order and $1.00 to pay for the print, building. agement of the canteen; and also we
actual wharf construction site. Here chosen by the student, supplied to Report was given that the club s woul(J (ike tQ t^ank her and all the 
with the tide down, could be seen Year Book and a large composite *new receiver was being set up ot^erg wj)Q contributed their time
the constmction of the wharf in all group given to the University. Har- with other equipment in building and talents towards the decoiations
its phases. vey’s are giving a 20% discount to Alexander. Everything wiad ovey at midnight

In the evening the engineers at- aU seniors. After the business meeting, every- wh<$n thp tr:umphant girls escorted
tended a dinner meeting of the Saint The attention of all this year’s grad- one carried on to CFNB s broadcast. their weary “catches" home; because . .
John Branch of the Engineering In- uates ;s cap,ed to vhe notices in the ing house on Queen St. tor a con- q[ couKe they a|1 |md to arise bright off the presses, everyone will lie in a
stilute of Canada in the Admiral Be- Arts Building on Uie hill regarding ducted tour of the studios and control ànd ear,y for thp Mount A. train. flurry of excitement because its the
atty Hotel. Col. Robert J Cassidy, the tiniCS 0f sittings. In order that rooms' Sevelal of tbc an'louncers day of the Fall Formal- It has a
O B. E„ associated with the E. G. M. these sittings may mn M smooth]y as gaVe short talks 0,1 genoral program U was n,ce to sec‘ 80 man>' of tiie high standard to meet in the way of
Cape and Co., from Halifax spoke possible, each Senior is asked to keep mabe"UP procedure, and the station co-eds at Mount A. The day was entertainment, but just the fact that
on “Engineer Preparations for D-Day bis appointment or if that is impos- en8lneer demonstrated a new emer- glorious - all twenty four hours of it tbe dance will be held in the gym
Landings in Normandy". The meet- able to switch his sitting time with gency power supply for the control and the Allison Hail girls really gets it 0ff to a good start. What a
ing was presided over by T. C. Me- spmeone who can come in his or her room equipment. Much time» was deserve a vote of thanks for their day for the hair dressers.
-Nabb, M. E. I. C- chairman. The p!ace. Each Seniors co-oneration is spent in the control room itself, where hospitality in inviting us to make
visiting engineers from UNB were essential in this respect. " monitoring network hookups, record, of their rooms. The gesture was ap-
welcomed to the meeting bv J. Turn-_________________ ______________ inS. transcriptions, and remote broad- predated.
hull, M. E. I. C., Donald R Fonger, 0 , TT castin8 were explained. A demon-
President of the UNB Engineering iS&WDOlieS Have stration of a wire recording mut was

Society, replied on behalf of die Soc
iety, expressing their appreciation 

"for the hospitality shown them on 
'their visit.

tviCE
METTE
-! S

save money
adry at
ind St.
Washers
!
Laundry When this week’s pape)r comes

ihing
les and soap

JNDS—
iOf

use Too bad all those engagements, 
marriages and births have to go un
heralded; but obviously the foresters 

The past week was Forestry week, don't appreciate such stuff, even 
and, while we weren’t included in among their own. Too soft no doubt.TS

demonstrated with which it is pos- 
sible to record an hour-long program 

reel of wire the size of a cig- 
iety, having climbed down from iheir arette package, the wire used is only 
usual perch in the upper recesses of four 
the Arts building, got together in the diameter. The tour which lasted 2 
Physics lecture room last Thursday hrs. 
for a big feed and gab fest.

Bull Session
The members of the Pre-Med So on a

MEDJUCK'Sthousandths of an inch inone

Year Book Offers completed with a look at the 
record and transcription library where 

Bob Jones, the proxy of the ghouls, 80,000 records are kept 
brought to their attention that a ccr. Everyone interested is invited to 

It has just beer, announced that tain medical school is now looking on gather with the club on November 
two prizes, each to consist of one 1948 aii prospective medical students from 15 when a tour of the transmitter 
Year Book are to be given to students U- N. B. with a baleful and critical at Maryland Hill will be given.

eye. The reason announced was that Tom Dunwoodie or any club mem-

was

Modern Furniture at Popular PricesTwo Prizes
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU

FREDERICTON — NEWCASTLE — ST. STEPHEN
Telephone 813Hi | N * B. 334 Queen Street

tins year, they are to be given:
To two students submitting the certain students, after having been her will have tickets for the Novem-

largest number of Hodge Podge pho- accepted had turned the school down, ber 12 dance
tos to the vear book by December 1, A list was passed around to ascertain 
1948- The Photo Editor requests who was applying where
that only negatives or reasonably Other pertinent business discussed Students interested in hotel sum- 
large clear prints be included. Prints was participation in the Red n Black mcr employment should call at the 
are to be laced in an envelope with Revue, the appointment of Fred Advisory Bureau at their earliest con-
your name, address and class year Murphy, the vice-prez as Lord Chief ven;ence.
on it and the envelope put in the Producer of Medical Films, and Norm SENIOR PERMANENT EMPLOY- 
Year Book box near the reception Williams, the Sec’y.-treasurer of Om- MENT
desk in the Library. They will be nipotent High Solicitor of Calendars. \11 Seniors interested in prospects 
returned fco the owner as soon as the What raised vehement cries of Hear, permanent employment should 
pages are made up bear" was the statement advanced by caj] at the Advisory Bureau at their

several present, that courses for Pre- earliest convenience.
Meds should be better coordinated

HAT HOTEL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

I r-y •y
V >

71ÎEz
I it:alp «

and that a complete clarification of 
the status of tlie Pre-Medical student < 
“up the hill” should be attempted. 
Ben Goldberg was appointed chair- -> 
man of a committee to look into the #

WELCOME 

U. N. B. 
STUDENTS

i '=* ;i
tt

C7
PTOMS: 3|C

rliiig, dan* 
ry, brittle 
$e htirt on 
brueh. Un- 
dked may 
Idneee.

matter. 4
■V

v f. Il/' <1■!>ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

c ii :iiaj -XDrop in and 
Browse Around

/;yyx
1III

AT
, y . *

SCOVIL’S 
MEN’S SHOP

T .Xt’s one of the tntldesi tobaccos grown and therefore ? 
particularly suited for your pipe. Because of the texture |f

of the Burley leaf, it burns slowly . . . smokes 
cool . . . stays lit!

For mellow, flavour ful tobacco, you can’t 
beat top-grade Burley leaf . .. expertly blended.

It's a pipe tobacco that new smokers especially enjoy 
. . . that veteran smokers swear by. Try a pipe of

m
..1TirrfTrï iA• • •

655 Queen St. Phone 1029Queen A Carleton
Mi

i Edward’s Taxi fa i

Ross-Drug
United
Two Stores

jom W. P. EDWARDS & SON Mtivmscûcmssmm picobac
I The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos ^

Operators for Lord Beavet- 
brook, Queen and Windsor

%
tm.

OPERATING 12 NEW CARS 
Phune 836 cr 1395 

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

55* Queen end Elegant Sts. 
Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores
95*

i
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'MEWS VIEWS

UNB OUT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE RACE
St.Dunstan’s kills

U.N.B/s Chances Soccer Team Loses Series: 104Æ

The UNB Soccer team attired in play was fairly even with Mt. A. 
their rather dirty looking blue and battling hard for the equalizer but
yellow jerseys and for effect shoits the

UNB .suffered a scorching defeat 
at the hands of St. Dunstan’s team 
Wednesday afternoon in Charlotte
town as St. Dunstan’s handed UNB 
a 12 to 0 lossi

This marks the end of inter col
legiate rugger as far as the UNB 
team is concerned. They put up a 
good fight but the fast moving hard 
hitting boys from St. Dunstan’s 
proved to be just a little bit too fast 
and too slippery for the Hillmen.

This seems to be a week of shut
outs with UNB ending up on the 
wrong end of the goose egg scores. 
The JV’s in their Wednesday game 
with St, Thomas University at Chat
ham also went down to the tune of 
8 to •. 0. The. reason for this surpris
ing upset might lay in the fact that 
the JV’s have been considerably wea
kened by the exodus of some of their 
most experienced men to the Sr. 
Varsity ranks following Sr. Varsity's 
large number of casualties ini the past 
few weeks- Both teams deserve a lot 
of credit for the amount of work they 
have put into their games this year.

strong UNB defence kept the 
t of 'aTing colours beat Mt. A. by a rampaginb Mt A. forwards under 
I 4 to 3 score to lose the total points control.
I -to count series.

m

On a free kick by Kelly, Donachey 
By winning one game out of two took the ball, passed to Baxter, who 

the Mounties win the championship, gave the goal keeper no chance and 
In this league a team can’t afford an UNB led 3 to 1. Back came the Mt, 
off day such as the one UNB had A. team swartning over UNB’s de- 
i ist week. Much as the sphooi would fence to score two two fast goals for 
like to see it, a three game scries which Thomas and Teirceira 
is out of the question.

u

were
responsible. The fighting red and 
black with Kelly on the ball waltz- 

Mt. A. scored in the first minute pd around Mt. A. defence- The *it- 
of tiie game on a long pass from the tie Irishman kicked the ball to Buch- 

team. They right on‘side Marshall to centre Tho- an, who passed to Reid, who climax- 
to place the ball neatly past ed a great play by pushing home 

the advancing Harvor. Back 
UNB team not disheartened by the 
early mishap to bombard the Mt- A. 
defence. Centre Ian Reid passed to 

^ Kelly and the flying Irishman flashed
hall into the left comer of the

f 'Y - net. Still fighting hard the UNB team Rt- Back-Hariott
W**- ’ , 7 took die lead just after the half as L. Back-MacDonald

, 'a,n Reld Passed to Kelly who scored. Ht. Half-Donachey 
This put the red and black ahead „„u v „ '
for the first time in the series. The m ‘ Half-Kelly

GAME SUMMARY t

Pictured above is the 1948 Senior Varsity Rugger 
are from left to right: Back row-McLaughlin (coach), Church, Bal- 
lantine, Spear, Kdeher, Carey, Lawyer, Curtis, Laurier, Hansen (man.) 
Front row-King, Day, Goss, Sheppard (cap».), Eldridge, Bastedo, Grant

I
mas

V *the the vital and winning goal.came
»h;LINE UP

•v f
UNB Mt. A.

Ramesar 
Oriterbride 

Smith 
Tahiralf 

Hiitt 
Rajak 

Marshall 
Collas 

Thomas 

Teirceira 
Btiorman

d^y nights- Everyone should par- Subs: UNB, Goodman, Pike, Mergen,
ticipate and make this one of the Morris, Mosher, Baxter.
high points of aquatic life on the Subs:Mt. A. Read, Madeiros, Tahir-

ali, Neil.

V 'a 1
m m - -\y

■ .a

rGoal—Harvnrif'

4
-k : 
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;
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IL. Half—Bjerkland 
Outside Rt.—Hariott

. K

Varsity Gagers 
~ Meet Grads In 

^eason Opener
BThe basketball season is here again 

BPb-^^RBK'ovemher 6 at 7 o’clock will bring 
JHpQfcgii's year’s varsity squad against tlic 

ORB stars of previous UNB teams.

Don Bell. Il,slde «t.-Reid
If you have trouble finding your Cen' forward-Cenau 

Ï captain try the pool- during varsity Inside L—Kelly 
swim practice Tuesday or Thurs- Outside L.-Buchan

i
t.

k
camp vs.; i

:
m

.. Macbeth, shall 
sleep no mote, ”

The 1948 Junior Varsity team, shown above, ran through its fall 
schedule undefeated until their last 
Thomas 8—0.

fagame when they were taken by St. 
From left to right they are: Back row-Snow, Tme- 

land, Miller, Baldwin, Forsythe (capt ), Wade, Craig, McDougall, 
sen (manager). Front row

The Grads this year will feature 
such familiar names as Gordon Baird 
(’42), Doug Rogdk (’43), Gerry Lock
hart (*44), Ted Owens .(’46), '-tCec. 
Garland (’48), Dave Stothort (’47), 
Keith Sidwell, Grant Davidson (’48), 
Bill MacDonald, Dave Baiid (’41), 
Bob McLaughlin (’43). ,

Wm. Shukecpeau
■4

Haro

MEMO to
MACBETH

I-Watson, Cqoper, Dohaney, McAdam, Bell, *1 t
Corbett, Kennedy. m : -I

;'i.I
'

Mitt-Men Come Inter-Class Swim s

illThe varsity squad is shaping up 
well and promises to bring basket
ball back to the championship style Coach A:nby Legere has announ- On Monday, November 15 at 8 
of previous years- ced the opening of the bo.-inij season p. m- the annual niter class swim

Back with the team this year are for ,hp year. First meeting took meet wil! be held in the residence 
such dependable» as Gamer, Camp- i>,ace Tuesday night in Inc condition- pool. Entries may be left at the 
bell, Atkinson, Roberts, Moore, Mur- in8 room °f 'be Lady Boeverbrook gym, phone 1281-H, 
phy, Gagnon and “Gorgeous George” Gym. The tum-out looks cncour- team captains who are as follows: I 
Buchan. The new blood in tl-e team a8in8 and a good boxing team is fore- Seniors - Lome Pdton; Juniors - 
this year is the flashy trio from Thet- 86611 with many old hands and title Ted Cadenhead, Laurie Hunter; 
ford Mines, Vaudry. Nakash and Jen- winners from last year around. Sophomores - D. Biggs; Freshmen .
kinaon.. These lads have been play
ing together for the last eight years 
and caii really handle that ball.

Out Fighting 71
Meet Kev 15 m Don’t despair old chap— 

get the New Arrow Pajama!
You’re dressed fit to kill— 

insomnia, because the

. -
;

Il
i

gen- .

çrously cut New Arrow Pa
jama éliminâtes sleep-cutting 
binding. No chafing centre i 
seam in tho crotch.

I: »

\1or with the I6
II1 The good looking, neat- 

fitting New Arrow Pajama 
keeps on fittingi. Sanforized 
labelled, guaranteed never to 
shrink out of fit.

Drop in and see our kingly 
array—today!

lm IThe training program has been 
laid down for Tuesday and Thursday 

nights at eight p. m The first half 
hour will be taken tip with condit- 
ioning in the gym, the rest of the 
evening will be spent in instruction in 
the conditioning room.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
FALL ’48 

GAMES
SENIOR VARSITY HOME 

November 6th—UNB vs. Glads 
November I3th-UNB vs. Fred

ericton Army 
November 18th-UNB vs. House 

of David
November 20th-lJNB vs. Aroos

took State Normal School 
November 27th-UNB vs. Milli- 

ïocLet American Legion

f/vAs an opening attraction the Jr. 
Varsity team will play a team drawn 
from the ranks of last year’s great 
intramural champs tha Sr. Civils and 
the potential champs^ for this year 
The Eastern Townships.

Fcr tho new Arrow Pajama* 
FEATURING QUALITY CLOTHESAll those with pugilistic tendencies 

whether it he for competitive box
ing or just personal satisfaction are 

the complete schedule of invited to turn out. The boxing club 
games which wt hope trill bring » offers a good coach and good equip- 
good brand of basic eitw 3 “Up the ment. It is hoped that both will be 
Hill”.

W alker’s M en *s shopElsewhere cm this page will be 
found

Lay away your overcoat now
used fully. —

rr e

*

Bill
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